Cobalt(II)-substituted class III alcohol and sorbitol dehydrogenases from human liver.
The catalytic zinc atoms in class III (chi) alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) and sorbitol dehydrogenase (SDH) from human liver have been specifically removed and replaced by cobalt(II) with a new ultrafiltration technique. The electronic absorption spectrum of class III cobalt ADH (epsiolon 638 = 870 M-1 cm-1) is nearly identical with those of active site substituted horse EE and human class I (beta 1 beta 1) cobalt ADH. Thus, the coordination environment of the catalytic metal is strictly conserved in these enzymes. However, significant differences are noted when the spectra of class III ADH-coenzyme complexes are compared to the corresponding spectra of the horse enzyme. The spectrum of class III ADH.NADH is split into three bands, centered at 680, 638, and 562 nm. The class III ADH.NAD+ species resembles the alkaline form of the corresponding horse enzyme complex but without exhibiting the pH dependence of the latter. These spectral changes underscore the role of the coenzymes in differentially fine tuning the catalytic metal for its particular function in each ADH. The noncatalytic zinc of class III ADH exchanges with cobalt at pH 7.0. While 9 residues out of 15 in the loop surrounding the noncatalytic zinc of class III ADH differ from those of the class I ADH, the electronic absorption spectra of cobalt in the noncatalytic metal site of class III ADH establish that the coordination environment of this site is conserved as well. The spectrum of cobalt SDH differs significantly from those of cobalt ADHs.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)